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>o: iha ftU tori'0. ’'Wilttee

Deny Oomrucefi,

I am very .\lad to resolve w »ts dfted I h^vs bem auxiouB to rrwedea
of the jell th j:i‘t to -nnths. I resirn to? Com* •‘.snarin'1 hr ^ert
.<.•; ; ■’•.,- - o i^ o -n *e BMOl a BHMn^4bit fbr cue ritsw or uwotfrT such

a meotls’; ooul? mi be urran ed* I, tterefo$’et thio opportunity to mert you end
dlMim 1th you the -urTtion of Patkrr and TaablUcar di runtian and our ecatpoign a^lnst 
It in Mhal.

of ‘H cd.1 h^ve also -«wlt*m to ,W thnt they v-ant •« r^at me *o
dl?*8r the ns me V ue*Your committee wst desire in consiltstion 'Mth Sort Co..* ittee 
whether they en errm to >•»< tinjv^fir^t with your omit tee nur second *ith comrade^
on Utshsl $<11* I '-’M nrep’sr#* to h-w both maeUsHS on^ after the other*

Th is,ho evrrtona point in y©nr letter liich I ont on to r ?emi->r* fhl* is
about Oom. • V^lwshne.nJe*^ is a a<nb r of the 3%H« han already ©xp?eeee<- hl. dlr awe« 
'.4 th BC on : attar- is tie aa 4 I t^Mn rp tie Matter fireotly with la a
Bt member* ^re alm tryln’ to tlx up a bu^Wm ^Ith lia' a BO seiber In or sr to 
&ira^h oat hl« «’Iff®renter.In rior of this m f&r a^ 3om« hpanf e in ooj^eme^hls 
dlff^^nooa with 3C on tht* -a* betas an lav **33 Batter^t wmlf not be oerr^et for me 
to di.’Mis^ the ith him in 'mdi - -ratin'’, .Ion i'h oth r inshore of o>ir ^nMltiee* 
I kner that J©«m fe’hp'OJds i« s of the 'Mahal cell anf hence his ri*ht to
reprint themasmot be -u^-ti^■?. Jut at the time it 1^ eH^ pot po;: lb < for 
ae to Ignore the f-.et th t he is a 33 ^sber end thit ss sueh -^e ^re join • to de^l :<th 
him aepara tely.lt le de-ur thnt thi? is an sTrmrthow? “'©01 ti on,but it eumot ho liquid ted 
©verbi bt a JMoe it has history nd a background*

£ t thermo re, sin ry®iy hope ths t yoxwill not m* vt -a Cba, yT*s yre^aae in the 
martini*you ur6r>we anf plsee* lae in an 07;k-^r4 maitioa* If however you insist on his 
bains present, 1 vlU have to consult ©tb-jr BO amb^w md this ill unmoessxrily delay 
the see tin#* 

I trust that j©u viU 
and let :ne no yens finC

raconalder thia joint in the U of .hit I hive atot^ .bove 
d^cit<on regarding repreoeBtition*

I «aaen*in' this note throng -ort MaMttee and re^uestin thp.M to at’Ses^ary 
arr-:n cmeats for ^chB: vith you and the oell comrades*

'■’soy. BO*

tely.lt


Dear Comrade Vikram,

The cell se rotaries unit in the ;■ ich in practice is 
today fui tioning t ^e 9 U and loadin it has as ed us for -.11 lette rs 
that passed between you and us on political sues# and or jani ;ational

Batters* They wc t ;hese in order to 
themselves with BC-DHQ Committee relations as no:, mum will be directly 
c o: res kA \... tr you •

We have decided to send them all your non-tech letters to 
us. In addition we want to give them our letters to you of which you have 
the originals while copies are not with us. Please send these to us so 
that ire can d them tq the Uhit in the PHQ* ' e shall return
the ori anals after typing.

if you wish to write anything on this correspondence to the 
o* ■. : •" c ; send - le letter to the Secretary , Gell . .b et ries* unit
PIIw.

You v;ill understand that our reason for releasing the corre
spondence to then is because to-day it is they who by a deci i n of the 
Comrdtt e a : ic _ 4 co rt s or' s .oulacri'. ?cpoBJl:.bi2’.ty of 
running the CD and other journals and it is the^ ,:ho will be directly 
writir fo yonj i hey. feci - and we think t lis to be correct- > ...t without 
this correspondence they will not be in a position to tame u th .vork 
properly and to understand the full situation before they ou to stisu
discuss.

ti ,
Yahiu.



BC Secy- June 3,1950

Dear $omra. a,

We have received your letter of June 5th,to our e^uest for n ur ;cnt meeting 
with you to diacu s reporting in a8ash.il in relation to P & T affair* xhe r>H Cell 
Secretaries Uiit has fully discussed the letter.

,e felt he ur ; nt net -' to fiscuss with you because we have fcad differences with 
the Bl approa h exp eased in the reports in Jfeshul* hbt only in the ihshall cell 
but in as a whole there is difference with the BC approach. But it is very 
vital that .»e reach some definite un erstandin on the reportin in Mashal fter 
a full discussion si th you,in this interim period when the ouestion is undecided 
and differences persist. Hence our decision to send repres ntalives to meet you.

The personnel of the representation was decided by us after a thorough discussion 
Com.Mehdi as our Unit >eey., Com. Chi .un ,a leading editor! 1 comrade and ; member 
of the Unit, Coms, pre ma and 3VD being members of Mashal Cell Mil be in a position 
to represent different viewpoints and problems on this subject* Again,when we 
concretely di u a the various problems tut have arisen between Bl and Mashal cell 
it would be most helpful to have all views repres nted so that the di cuss ion 
can be fruitful* This is the b& is of our selection of the team that was to 
represent us in the meeting v i ih you.

You have raised a technical point that Com. STB is a member of the BC and so he 
cannot be included in this represent z-ion. In your letter you rec ynise Com. AvD’s 
right to represent the ■C>H as a member of the iishal cell admitting the anomalous 
position.

In |rour opinion,it is not correct to take the position that Com* 3VB*s 
differences ith the BC are m inner-BJ affair in the period of freest inn^r-p^rty 
discussion. -<e feel that all differences inside any Party Committee are open for 
discus ion and criticim for any Party maabcr. ^iso all the elected members of the 
Party Committees - PCTs, cC& ha e a ri ht to place their differences before the 
Party ranks. Then Com. 7DTs differ sices with the BC on P&T question no longer remain 
an inaer-BC affair* Again: our topic of discussion is not he difference bet; ecn 
Com. ~VD and BC. The purpose of our discuss!on/to reach a unified decision after 
posing all points of view,as to how we should report in Mashal BO campaign on 
P & I affair, ithou /impairing the nity of our Party and the unity of the working 
class. And again,if the C3 has before it the T affair,then there are certain
organisational implications which we think have to be eJari led.

Hence,we request you not to make a point of technical objection to Com* SW'a 
presence. In the wider ihterests of the P rty,it is very vital that an understanding 
is arrived at on this Question as soon as possible* This will be greatly facilitated 
by Com. gTDts pr~ence. His presence should not lead you to any awkward situation.
;e have ma e clear why we feel the anxiety and urgency for this me etin; v;ith you 
:nd vhy we cho e this particular tea • Ae earnestly hope that you will reconsider 
your earlier decision and meet our repr esent utives.Xou Mil also appreei te the 
ur gency of arrivin’ at in early working arrangement in reporting in isshal cm this 
cuestion.

<e request you to consider the .matter and arrange the time and place for the 
meeting as early as possible* r expect an early reply,

With greetings,
Secretary,

P*H.r. Cell Secretaries Unit

a8ash.il


* > • . *

Tot
B*C* Secre tary*

4.6.1950.

W Qoaxade.

F wish to have an urgmt nesting with you to discuss with 
you or cojnradea fixed V you regarding the reports and statements 
on l atkar Ta toitkar and others*

There is considerable confusion in PUQ as wo are net fully 
aware of all the facts and go feel that a proper discussion with 
yen* specially in relation to Mashal* should be had at the vex: 
earliest*

T’e have fixed four representatives - Con* Mehdi (secretary 
of the PHk Cell-Seers tarlee* Unit)* Conrados Px?La* 
S* V* Toshi undo and Ihlnan*

We hope you will treat this • urgent and arrange f or euoh 
a noeting at the earliest*

Greetin^e



o '

Q ' 10.5.1950.
I

To: Secretary, PH}, Cell Secretaries’ Unit *

Dear Comrade,

Received your note of Sth instant© After my last letter to-you, I 
consulted other BC members on the question of SVD’s presence in your 
meeting* All of us feel that presence of SVD in such meeting is against 
all Party forms and twill be neither helpful to better understanding 
between BC and PHQ Unit, nor will it lead to proper resolution of our 
differences with SVD on the question of P&T disruption and other matters* 
While this is our firm opinion, we do not want to make exclusion of 
SVD as a condition precedent to cur meeting with you because we know 
that our insistence on this point is likely to be seriously misunderstood 
by you and other comrades of your unit* The fact that you have inter
preted my objection as ’raising a technical point” is probably an indica
tion of the same* In view of this we are prepared to meet your 
representatives (including SVD) at such place and time you decide* It 
is not possible for BC to make arranges for such a meeting of nearly 
5-6 comrades, because after the last blow-up all our machinery had been 
completely disorganised and we are trying with great difficulty to 
build up at least a minimum apparatus with our scanty resources* At 
present we are in position to arrange meetings of only 2 or 3 persons 
at a time and a meeting of 6 comrades is out of question through our 
set-up*

I had already explained this difficulty to Fort U.G. Unit and had 
asked them to make arrangements for your meeting through their set-up* 
So far I have not received their reply* Will you please get into touch 
with them as early as possible and ask them to make necessary arrangements? 
Since the need for meeting is so pressing, I am sure youx will impress 
on your UG unit, the urgent necessity of xxxxxgHKKKfc arranging the 
meeting at an early date* As soon as the meeting place is fixed, please 
let me know immediately so that we will fix the date taking into considera
tion KtkRK our other programme* It would be better if you could also 
suggest a date suitable for you along with t he reply re. meeting place,

I am* also writing separately to your UG Unit*

On behalf of BC I will attend the meeting and Com. Dhavaji will also 
be present if it is possible from their other points of view*

There is however one point to Wiich I would like to draw your 
attention* I learn that my last note to you has been circulated to all 
PHQ cells* There is nothing wrong in this* But at the same time, care 
should have been taken to see that the fact that BCS is meeting PHQ 
comrades did not become a matter of almost public discussion* Only 
yesterday I got a note from a responsible comrade of BPTUC fraction 
in vhich he asks whether such a meeting is being held and if so why and 
how this matter is being so widely discussed* We think that it is unsafe 
aid dangerous from Tech* point of view to let such meetings to be 
discussed in this id fashion* I hope you won’t misunderstand me on 
this point. I brought this point to your attention only in order to 
enable you to take necessary precautions Wiiie arranging the meetings. 

Warmest greeting.
Secretary, B.C.

r.o. I shall b* bhankful to you if you could send me a typed copy of 
this note* It is not possible for me to make a copy here*

BCS.



TO ALL CELL SECRETARIES*
16.6.1950.

Dear Comrades,

We have received a copv of the letter from BC written to the PHQ Committee. 
This will give yon an idea why there wag so much delay in the meetingc We are 
holding the meeting of the Cell Secretaries* Union on Saturday and we propose ’ 
that we discuss this problem also in this meeting. Please be very careful 
with this letter.

SECRETARIAT.
m ©d

Uo6.1950,
Copy of the loiter.

Dear Comrade,
I received your and Unit Secretary’s let be a -out fixing meeting... s there 

was no return nah from my end to you and Jfort in the afternoon, 1 could net 
immediately write to you about your suggestion.

I frankly feel that only a three hour meetin^, and that too in a place where 
Com. X would not be able to come, will not be very useful to ohieve the 
purpose we have in view. Such a brief meeting will not only not remove the 
lidswaderstaEuings and doubts on both sides bi t also will lead to further 
confusion since in such sliort time no problem will be properly clinched and no 
issue will be thraslied out to -lie satisfaction of either side. In order to Jiave 
a free and frank exchange of viws, 1 think ire would require at least a 12 
hour session if not more, Lhen only, I t: ink that we will be able to make 
serious effort to reach at least a macdam. minimum common understanding as regards 
immediate problems. It is for this purpose that the presence of Com. X also 
is necessuryxin the meeting.

1 would Wherefore request you and the Cell Sect. Unit to postpone this meet
ing and try to find another place where a longer meeting along with Com. X is 
possible.$ 1 have also asked. ..to find out a suitable place for such a meeting. 
.....And and if we succeed in getting a place an e arly.. .may be easily possible. 
I think both of yoi should consider this at astion and let me know whether 
you agree with it.

I do hope that Fort Unit comrades will agree with this suggestion. If they 
disagree with this suggestion and o- ly if it is likely to be misunderstood 
as aii attempt to postpone the meeting on my part, then alone I will reconsider 
my proposal, and I will even agree for a brief meeting as you have suggested. 
But I frankly feel that such a meeting will serve no useful purpose and I think 
it is my duty to tell you beforehand what I feel. Besides this it would have 
been better if, I had received from Fort comrades the agenda for the meeting, 
the specific question and dasdEK doubts they would like to raise as it would 
liave lielped me to come prepared with such material as would be required to 
dispel their doubts etc. this would in any case be necessary that we can have 
a business#-! ike discussion on concrete issues. It is from this point of view 
as well as that I think it would be better to postpone the meeting at least 
by a couple of days... .he main thing that is needed is really full and frank 
discussion and for this purpose I think a little dela does not matter.

I am sending a copy of this note to Port Unit along with this note and I 
hope rou will lease try to get an early reply from them, I don’t Know whether 
they would want to place this note also before all Fort Cells. I cannot help it 
if they do, but I would only say that it would not he proper from all points 
of view. Please let me know what you have to say.



21st June, 1950.

Dear Com* Vikram, 4*
I have seen the English translation of Com* Bai Shore’s statement 

beln^ circulated among the comrades at PHQ* Both Com. Rahim and I most 
emphatically protest agains* this step of the B.C, leadership*

I had already discussed this yax question with you and Dhanaji, 
when I met you both last time. Both Com* Dhanaji and I had objected even 
to your hinting at the contents or nature of the statement in your article 
in "Mashal" of May 14th, by using words like "revolting", I had specifi
cally requested you not to circulate the statement among party ranks and 
to the bes* of my/recollect ion, com, Dhanaji Kiss km ^a greed with me. You 
had no argument in support of its circulation*

About four days back, when I heard reports that It was being 
circulated, I could not believe It'in this background. In fact I told com 
Narendra that it could not be true. I wrote to you about it Immediately^ 
But my letter remains unanswered,

I need not repeal here the arguments I placed before you hen 
against its circulation. All that I wish to state is that a leadership 
that sinks-to using such "weapons" reveals thereby its utter political 
bankruptcy, Its inability to conduct any struggle on a poll -
tical plane leads It to have recourse such unprincipled,Karthad anti-party 
methods - methods whlch’no communist party can use or will use. It Is to 
this level that the B.C, leadership has reduced Itself and for this the 
responsibility is yours and primarily yours.

You have gone to such lengths, which judged by all standards are 
simply amazing. You have not shown any human considerations for the comrade 
who made the statement, with great trust in you.

Comrades in PHQ are rightly and violently indignant that 
should use such utterly degenerate and non-politlcal weapons.

the BC

Both Cor. Rahim and I empatically protest against kkisixrapork 
the circulation of this statement and derand^t be immediately withdrawn 
from circulation, whether in English or in any other language.

Greetings,

Nissar,

Rahim.
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14.6.$(

In vic/.. of jour letter of t? is corning, VA- have decided to postpone 
the meeting. thought the major issues of the attitude towards the 

-d. hilly 
discussed in the preliminary meeting, certain issues of a>henent cleared 
certain issues of difference also would have emerged.

rj se tut 
onjhe contrary would woraen » the situation. ? ,

jT "" Z*
Uxrws /vjuaXllf wtwAA. x Uz»c^»l,

In any case in view of your objection to such a short meeting, I am 
o»g. comrades to cancel the meeting for tomorrow. If they 

still feel that such a three hour meeting would be useful—- as I do — 
jduutxinDcDKxsnKKgKxi3xB2i3EEXX^ ax d if after hearing their arguments 

, the. the ■ eeting can be arranged after two or three days.
You will understand that I am not in a position bo decide about this

11 be meeting and discussing 
with you and not /elf or any member of the Con littee.

As fur as your roguest for a long meeting is concerx.ee, it would 
undo ibptdly be much ;. . . teeting were arr . t the fact
is that ^e are not in a position technically to cw range s ch a meeting. 
We liar no such pluc-n where you can stay diver 24 hours us will obviously 
be necessary if you were to have a twelve hour xeeti l with ;hem.
But if the BC tek apparatus can arrange this, it would really be very 
good. I think you kn out the limited nature of our apjaratus to 
understaiid our difficulties in this respect.

Greetings,

concerx.ee


TO: The JCM-in-charge Jan* S3,USD

Dear fltaxndo,

** have Just received the circular that you had rent yesterday intimating us 
about eoae of the organisational changes brought ahn«t by the last fO meting* This 
news cane as a relief in so far an the old PB has been dissolved and the CC has been 
reconstituted and the 38 has been r moved fron the CC.

We will of course express ours elves on the circular though we know that before 
we kaa* fuller details regarding these it is not possible for us to express ourselves 
fully on then — for iir tsnoe not before we know shy the particular nine coarsdes 
have been choa^i for th® new interin CC is it possible for us to <presa ourselves 
on the merit of this particular decision or the decisions as a whole*

Bowser, there are certain natters which oust be clarified in^edlately as they are 
intlmtely , inescapably and vitally connected with our <fcy-to-day work here*

Although we had not hud even a single acknowledgement of receipt or an assurance 
either froa the old CO or the naw CO that a# ter isle sent froa here ere being studied, 
•urefully, we hope that the CP has gone through carefully the various resolutions, 
alnues of the cell me tings, etc* that we have spent froa here for the perusal of the CC*

Be do hope you have studied then with due care and also the naaorandua that 
we have sent to the CO*

Ton mt have notified the deep anxiety itiich we all feel at the grave oriels 
of the Barty* xou aunt have notified that we consider the failure of the old 3c as 
the fundamental the tor of the crisis*

This bankrupt ay of the old CO was fully reflected by ths CClis JSo were in 
charge of running the FH ♦ This is revealed by the gross and impermissible failure 
of the cClfe to lead the FS politically or organisationally during ths past period, 
the reaction of the COMa to the ComLufom Iditorial of 27.1.1950 and the anti-Party 
arrogance that these CClfe are guilty of* &e repeatedly demanded to now the naans 
of these CChk m thet we could aake sure that they are not again given the charge of 
guiding the PH for you 411 agree that no Ty person could ask the
comrades in the PH to repose their faith in anyone of these two comrades.

It is unfortunete,however,that we h^ve not yet been told rho these CC-fe we e. « 
request you to convey the named of toes® two CO^s Immediately to us,particularly 
because sone comrades here fed that one of ths two CCMe involved is yourself*

Quite apart and besides alone froa this clarification which of course is very 
important,wo would also like to wake it clear that it is not possible fur us to 
repose political confidence in any amber of the old CO until we know his full 
record for the last two years and era able to study his self-critical report*

Thia beeama particularly important la your ease in view of the fact that mil/ 
a large number of comrades feel thet you are one of the moat hardened Left-Sootarii 
ambers of the CO responsible for a good deal of damage to the Party,particularly 
in Maharashtra.

wl 11 ,t he refers, urge on you asst strongly to answer the ooiats raised by ue 
this letter as tally and as early as possible for in our opinion this clarificati 
alone can serve as the starting point of weak in

You will notice that in our memo to the CC we have stated ^uito categorical!; 
that particularly in the interin period a Oowoleslon umst take charge of the Cent 
^git-Prop work of the Party. This is the only way in shiah,in our opinion the 
Central -“git-prop can fulfil its functions,hew ever partially*

*• would like to knew your om views on thia point as xeil as that of the (X 
vhole*

• .n. ,MU BworekKrlMi Mt*



Dear Com. Vikram,

Thanks for your note.

Re. mating Neela. Yea, I -hall - hpj*^bo - iscuss wltl her fully and I 
am sure - as vtfUre - that she will reactpefrectly. When that la going toj^afpen, 
I don’t knp*^*do your suggestion re. m^Xlling her about your inablllty>tt5reply 
to hej^rttSbes, I will not be able - tj^re will also perhaps be no ne^jP^Tto convey 
to^Mr. Though I shall certainly>dtngeneral help her see how renU'ea from you to 
every note alwya may not be^^ss ble or prompt.

I am rphhrrlng the point about Hrs. oarj^ev for information to Hamid. 
Narendra’s dra^t^x have sent with some suggestions. It does not need Improvement. 
But he be'hoping* Therefore rejected 'our draft and sent his.

I have not aaxt read what notes R & H exchanged with you re. this free 
discussion issue. I read your long note, Athough hurriedly and we oould not discuss 
it for want of time. I also had had a brief report earlier from 3anjeev about his 
meeting you and other comrades there.

P H-G .
Not having previously discussed your note in/Unni, not having been able 

to read it carefully, it would be wrong for me to express myself over it, casually 
and on my own. Hamid mast likely will be meeting you soon and then he will discuss 
it fully.

®ne point I would wish you to think over. Conditions in Fort and Area 
are in this matter a little different In one respect, but common in other basic res
pects. Different in the sense, in Fort they are full-timers and concentrated in ore 
place, have had an enormous lot of regular discussions in the past, have ready ac
cess to each other and to documents, are in very close touch with the PHQ Oom.
There is no disruption, as In your case.

But the common factor is their urge to help correct the line and loyally 
to the Party. True when they see the enormity of the mistakes they will shout. It 
may also be that errors of criticism may bo there, subjective criticism also may be 
made. But that is a passing and necessary stare. Later they will be able to con
centrate, uncramped, on the documents.

CxXao *<
I don’t wee what will be wrong In this, if itlhappens in Area. Basic 

loyalty to Party is there deep and firm. If disruptors try to do mischief, it can 
only be combatted on the basis of such discussion where their ’’politics” will be 
clear. I don’t know what you meant by ’guiding1 discussions. PB’s printing of Party 
forum is certainly guidance. Unni will be doing the sae as best its cadre can. We 
are guided in this by Ohervenkov’s report (Section - Our Tasks No.2 & 3) in Lastly 
Peace of Feb.17, 1950. yhoulhury himself has asked for ’freest discussion*. A for 
warning age Inst disruptors, a in point is how we guide and what we mean by guiding, 
the do*s and dont’a.

I see it is a big qestion and can’t be clarified In and thru notes. Ne
gatively putting I would say we should do nothing that can be interpreted by ranks 
as cramping criticism o the line or the organisation, of committees or indivi
duals. We should realise that if any blunt and perhaps even subjective criticism 
is made, the job is not to ask him or^her to keep quiet, but help him real iso that 
while nobody prevents him from going for It, this alone does not help to forge a 
correct line and our main job is that. Above sjlj criticism must not go out of the 
Party. We have enough faith In the rankshaA enemies not only can’t take advantage 
of this, but that thru this they will be smashed.

As for guidance, it will be good guidance if some leading comrades or 
units contributed their criticisms sharply and precisely, not .as he line for the 
rest to OK or a.s the final word in Bo-bay but just as a part of the discussion 
forum.t You know how the central Party forum unloosened minds and started/ discus
sion. ^hat I think is all be guidance needed.

I don’t know what and how much you know of how discussions are conduct
ed in Fort. tfhat you seem to have written on is Rahim’s note to you. (I should be 
corrected if I am wrong.) But that is not discussion on the PB documents. That was 
reaction to our wrong notes which had suppressed discussions. If against that a burst- 
up takes place, well, it will be just correct, even if it is very ’violent*. Actual 
discussions on PB documents have NOT yet fully begun. Comrades ae just beginning 
them. I wish you to realise this.

If after disc its ion if ’’E dements there are very sharp attacks on



19 th May 1950
Dear Com* Vikram,

Received your letter of 18th. It is perfectly true that there is 
a very major difference between your understanding and ours regarding 
the crisis and disruption in Bombay. It is also true that these differen
ces cannot be thrashed out in chits and correspondence, for that a . 
meeting with you of Mashal comrades andxX is very essential, especially 
because Mashal work is intimately connected with B.C. and unless at 
least a minimum common understanding is arrived at it will be extremely 
difficult - even harmful - for Mashal comrades to produce the paper in 
a manner in which it will become a weapon of the movement in Bombay.

As regards actually fixing up this meeting, we are rrying on our 
own to find out a place. But we would certainly be glad if you can find 
out a place through your resources - we have no objection whatsoever to 
agree to that. But there is one very important factor about which I 
have to report to you hnd which I think you will have to consider before 
fixing up the meeting. The factor is - Com. SVD. During the ^ast few 
months, we had practically isolated SVD inside the cell itself and also 
in PHQ. That was because of our wrong understanding about the rights 
and privileges of Party members, and since we suspected him of being in 
league with the Patkat-Tambitkar group we refused to believe in his 
bona fides and denied him his rights as a P.LI. Now when we are trying to 
correct our past mistakes, th we have decided to correct our
attitude in the case of SVD also. In fact there was nothing much left 
for us to correct. Immediately after the inner-Party discussions began, 
comrades in PHQ started freely discussing issues with SVD and he also 
became vocal. Still inside the cell itself there was a good deal of 
reservation and the question of campaign against P&T and Bombay matters 
was not discussed in his presence. So two days back I met SVD and had a 
long talk with him. I found one thing - that he does not want to go out 
of Party form if the Party forms are available, and now of course he is 
determined to^assert his rights. There are many points on which
you will agree - but we think those points need to be thrashed out
The main thing was of course that regarding thg ^campaign against P&T. 
And you know our views generally, so we have^ommofc points with SVD now. 
But nothing is clinched, and nothing can be clinched for a long time to 
come. The only thing we assured SVD is that we have no intention of 
denying him his rights any more and we also will not base our attitude 
henceforth on past prejudices. So we asked him to discuss absolutely 
freely and frankly inside the cell, in the PHQ and with any Party member. 
He also told us that he is preparing a full memorandum for the P.B. of 
which a copy will be sent to B.C. SVD told me that he is going to raise 
a very basic point - that he does not recognise the decision to expel 
P&T and others as B.C. decisions. His point is that he himself is a duly 
elected BCM and no B.C. resolution can be considered valid without his 
consent. We think there is force in this argument and the B.C.
will have to consider it. For that matter, the B.C. also must immediately 
consider the question of restoring to him his rights and privileges as a 
BCM,Especially in the matter of inner-Party discussion. The B.C. will 
have to admit that virtually cutting him off without any proper decision 
or even a proper charge-sheet is flagrant violation and breach of the 
organisational principles of the Party.

So the point which I would like you to consider is that xfxyHMxwant 
your meeting with Mashal cell comrades cannot be arranged without the 
knowledge of SVD. We may of course decide not to call all members for 
reasons of safety, but in any cases the problems to be discussed and 
thrashed out can only be posed by the cell comrades on the basis of prior 
discussion inside the cell itself. Then alene the representatives of the 
cell wilX_be in apposition to express the opinion of the cell as a whole, 
or if there arg differences, pose'W^ ±h as sach,}So before deciding 
about the meeting you should please consider the problem of SVD - and if 
you have no objection to meet him also as a XEprssEjaiatx member of the 
Mashal cell we would certainly wholeheartedly welcome such a meeting. 
And even if SVD personally does not attend the meeting, his problem will 
have to be taken up for discussion and you will have to answer it bn 
behalf of the B.C. So please write what you think in this regard.

This much about the main question of differences of approach and 
understanding. As regards the question of Lashal - I must in the very 
beginning make it clear that we have no intention of imposing any censor
ship on B.C. news or articles even though we may not agree with the B.C'.



We fully realise that as regards the problens/ B.C. is the party authority' 
and we have no desire to interfere in its internal affairs. We shall 
certainly express our opinion as Party members and as Committee whose work 
is directly and intimateljr connected with the B.C. especially in regard to 
the journals. In fact it is this realisation that prevented Coms. Nagpuri 
and Rekha from holding back your article last week although they strongly 
felt that the article would do more harm than good.

As regards the news about the Wadi clash - it is quite likely that 
Mashal comrades may have expressed that they are confused etc. But I know 
that the news report which you had O.K.ed was NOT held back because of the 
confusion. Rekha told me,that it could not go for reasons of space. I 
believe it is being given in :he coming issue, and after getting your 
letter I have eqain written yesterday asking Mashal comrades to give that 
report in the coming week. So please rest assure: that we will not suppress 
any nev^s or reports O.K.ed by the BC or articles and statements sent by the 
BC. These will be given as before even though we may not agree with them. 
I hope this will make the position clear. So you need not have any appre
hensions in this regard. Your directives in this regard will not be dis
regarded by us or by the Mashal comrades.

As regards Rekha*s two letters about the Iwe reports about treatment 
meted out to Bai Bhor for getting the report from her. It is good that you 
have sent the letter to Neela for investigation. But I was surprised to 
read that you heard it for the first time through Rekha’s letters. Apart 
from the question as to whether the reports are true or false, I do not 
know if the o.g. comrades have heard about this matter which is already 
common knowledge among certain Party circles. I s^y this because I heard 
it from SVD also andl canalso imagine that Ushatai must have talked about 
it to many comrades. The entire P & T group is circulating the report. And 
since the report has come from Nasik jail - through Baburao Naik who was 
on parole - people are likely to believe in it even more than stories 
circulated by P & T themselves.

I would request you to find out if any o.g. comrades had come to know 
of this and if they did not report it to you. I say this because I feel the 
BC Sectt. is co a large extent cut off from the reality and the o.g. cow 
rades are not perhaps sending reports about inconvenient ’’facts” which do 
not fit in with the theories on which the BC campaign is based. The very 
fact# that certain remarks which Neela makes to Rekha several days ago are 
not reported by Neela herself to BC Secy, is an indication of the lack of 
confidence among BC comrades to speak up their mind freely to each other 
or to the leadership.

Rekha told me that even though she herself had been feeling uneasy 
about several t’ings she did not report them either to the PHQ Com. or the 
BC. She told le that for several days she had been feeling that the cam
paign against P & T is Mashal should be stopped and that our own supporters 
had been asking as to whether BC or Mashal had no time to think of any 
other vital problems of life of the workers, be know that Rekha*s reports 
during the last two months have been one of the major sources of the infor
mation received by the BC Sectt. So if Rekha herself is now feelihg differ
ently, it vd.ll not be wrong to say that other o.g. comrades is area also 
should reconsider and feview their opinions and check up the ’facts* to 
find out whether there have been false reports, distortions,etc. And it is 
only on thebasis of such collective review that the BC will be able to 
examine its own mistakes and review the whole campaign.

This is all that I wanted to express today - there are many more point 
which need to be thrashed out, but as you have said that cannot be done 
through chits and correspondence. But I have placed these things be fore 
you so as to enable you to discuss with the comrades whom you are meeting 
this week.

Hope to hear from you at your earliest,
Greetings,

Sanjeev.



COPY 24.5*50

Dear Com. Hamid,
I returned^ yesterday night. 1 met six ke^ o.g. comrades this time. All of 
them were unanimous wmssxs in saying that the .bulk of P.M. s in 
reacting in a very healthy manner to the new documents. The working class 
P»M»s have not yet got U&rathi documents but they have been told the gist 
by organisers and fraction secretaries. The general attitude oi all working 
class I. .s is strung resentment against and shaking up of faith in 1'arty 
leadership - they say, we blindly followed the leadership, accepted their 
word as Gospel truth, suppressed our real feelings and instincts, but here
after we shall not hesitate to speak the truth, v/e shall stud; and correct 
our mistakes and bring the Party to correct path. This is the main reaction. 
Along with this there is a great desire to learn and study-r the articles in 
Nave Jag are being XExdxxnd collectively read and discussed. On the question 
of P & T disruption ail are united that they must be fought and Party must 
be saved against factionalists and disruptors. We will take buck honest and 
misguided elements but not the main ringloaders. This is the general reaction 
There is no anti-Party trend, nor any signs of *anti-B.C. revolts* or ’storm* 
about which Hahira had warned me once. Com. Dhanaji had also met a number of 
comrades, key area cadre, nearly 3-10, and he also reports the same thing.
However during .y discussions with o.g. comrades, 1 found that almost all of 
them were bitterly complaining against the attitude and behaviour of Port 
(PHQ) comrades# Even responsible and sob®^ comrades like Qm< g .ndRawarapd 
were saying that the attitude of some Fort comrades and the way they are 
going about giving th expression to their anger and dissatisfaction will do 
nothing but harm to the Party. In this respect names of IJagpuri, Jeevan, 
some Halyali comrades working in Fort at present - even Khardikar- were 
mentioned. All sorts of stories are being spread about Bai (Bhor) being phy
sically bxix tortured by our comrades in jail, ana others of similar type. 
Here is one choice example. It was asserted by Khardikar and a few others > 
that some study circle in Shevdi area was inaugurated by Uday - Choudhary’s 
small boy 41 And when area comrades and others told Kh. that this was not 
true,-still he was not prepared to believe it. Xixiixnw This is really the 
limit, fang such stories - some of very personal and disgusting character, 
are going round. It is also being freely propagated that _atkar and Tambit- 
kar were also hsing victims of terror, bureaucracy and factionalism and theii 
cases must be reviewed and all struggle against them must be stopped. The 
B.C# comrades ate also being egged on to demand explanation from B»C. about 
the change of Secret-try even though none of the B.C. units or members have 
so far raised this question.
Here is one more instance. Cor. Ramarao was saying that in one discussion 
Com.Jeevah went to the extent of suggesting that at the time of Ambewadi 
maramari it was our comrades who went there with daggers and knives, etc, ax 
and made use of them. This is exactly the way the Patkar gang is trying to 
cover their own. attack against bur girl comrades. All these things that I 
heard from c.g. comrades are disturbing. The o.g. comrades feel and I agree 
with them that all this is objectively helping the disruptors and weakening 
the hands of honest P.k.s who are conducting a determined struggle against 
them to save the Party. This is bound to lead to strong anti-Port reactions 
among B.C. comrades and I don’t know how we can prevent it. I can C£uite see 
your difficult;/ in this respect. But then what is the way out? Are we going 
to allow things to develop in the same fashion?
This peculiar situation created in Fort pointedly raises the question whether iort committee can keep in touch?with F1U, IFTA and PWA units and guide 
them as was agreed to between us sometime back> I feel and Dhanaji also 
feels that this arrangement cannot function in the now situation that has 
been created. Since there is basic difference between our naisx outlook on 
the question of ’’free discussion” as well as probably « though I am not 
quite sure - on the question of P & T disruption, I feel that we will hare 
to reconsider the whole position in the light of this new situation. However 
I dont want to come to any hasty conclusions in this resnect before I discue 
the matter personally ;;itl you. ilease see if it is possible for you to come 

for a night, so that we can discuss all these matters and take proper 
decisions. Please don’t misunderstand - if you think I am on wrong lines a 
proper discussions will clarify many things. Hence try your best to come at 
least for a niGht s soon as it is possible for you to dp so. Let me know 
when you are coming. * .....

Greetings,
Vikram.



C(£y
* ---- 26. 5. 50
C o; Con. Hamid,

0 By yesterday’s dak I have received further complaints about Fort comrades 
ahsii from Jiamrao, Hooper, and Kailash(BSU) and even Dhanaji. If you want I - 
will send extracts from their letters.
I must tell you very frankly that the situation is becoming intolerable. 1 
can understand that Fort Committee has basic differences with us on the 
question of B & I disruption, but they must write about these differences to 

CC and BB. do far you committee has not even considered tn it necessa
ry to let us know about their differences. You wrote about facts but where 
are those facts? What are your differences? If you are not very anxious to 
discuss these differences with B.C. it does not matter. You can settle the 
issue with CC, but till this is done it is amazing that ite you should allow 
Fort comrades to talk and prppagate freely against BC and -thus weaken our 
struggle against the disruptors. Whether we arc right or wrong in taking up 
the line we have taken it is the for the CO to decide. Che 'ort Committee 
cannot put obstacles in our struggle, nor can any individual comrade of Fort 
go about spreading utterly false and mischievous slanders against BC. I flfust 
make it clear to you and other Fort Committee members that even if you think 
that we are wrong, our struggle against P & T gang will continue with every 
ounce of our strength. Be shall stop only if the CC asks in us to stop, he 
amount of slander, perversions, lies, and even blackmailing on the part of 
individual members of Fort will make us flinch even to smallest extent from
this struggle which we are convinced is a struggle to save the Party from a 
gang of crooks and facvionalists.
In this situation I want to ask you once again what your committee is going 
to do. Is it going to liok on helplessly and allow aur struggle to assume 
the form of an open conflict between BC and Fort Committees? I want an imme
diate answer to this question. I have been raising this issue with you again 
and again during the last three weeks. After our discussion cn ’’free discu
ssion” you had promised to consider this in Fort Committee and let us know 
but till today there is not a word from you. 2he other day I requested you 
to come here to discuss the matter. I don’t know when you are coming. You 
wrote to me the other day that you are going to write with facts about your 
differences. But till now there is nothing from you. I know your difficulties 
and I also appreciate the delicate situation you have to face. But wkst then 
what do you want me and BC to do? Every day I am getting complci nts from BC 
comrades about something or the other said or done by Fort comrades. What 
reply can I give them? How long can I remain silent? What am I to ask them 
to do in respect of such Fort comi*ades? For heaven’s sake, try to see my 
difficulty, at least write frankly, come here so that we can discuss and if 
there is till some trust and mutual confidence left between us, let us try 
to see if theye can be a way out.

(greetings,
Vikram.
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Letter from the P^7 Committee to Comrades in the PHQ

November 30,1949

ON THE PARTY JOURNALS

The Party Centre has given instructions regarding restarting the English 
and Hindi weeklies. Since P.A. is banned in a number of Provinces, both the new 
weeklies vi 11 be brought out from the Jfeshal press. The English weekly will 
be tie CROSS ROADS, which will be run exactly like the P.A. The entire political 
and organisational responsibility of zunnir^ the paper will be taken over by 
the Party. This responsibility will be carried out by the PHQ, Committeetinder 
the general giidance and direction of the CCM-in-charge. The editorial 
responsibility will be entrusted to the editorial committees formed by the PHQ 
Committee.

We have not received a PB resolution regarding the character of the papers, 
etc. This note is not, and cannot be, a substitute for a PB resolution. But it 
is intended to give some idea regarding the scope and function of the journals, 
the very vital question of protection of Their legality, etc. It is on the basis 
of this note that the journals have to be conducted till we get a PB resolution 
giving clear-cut guidance and directives. This note is based on certain 
criticisms and instructions received from the Centre and from the PBM-in-charge 
from time to time during the ladt few months.

- This note should be clearly understood and discussed by all units and cells 
working under the PHQ Committee and especially, the editorial comrades of all 
languages and it should be consciously applied in writing for and editing The 
journals.

* * *

The PB has given general directions regarding the scope of the journals, 
especially the English weekly. The weekly must be run as $ co-ordinator of 
Party life and activity. It nust carry on ideological propaganda, for unifying 
the Party through reports of party activities, of campaigns and struggles, and 
policy directives. Realising its significance as a co-ordinator and unifier 
of Party life and activity has beccme all the more an urgent necessity-in the 
conditions of complete illegality in Bengal and Indras Provinces and of virtual 
illegality where the Party has not yet been formally banned by the fascist 
bourgeois-la nd lord regime.

It must be mentioned here that this significance and role of the legal 
journals in the period of sharpening class struggle is not understood and often 
under-estimate^ Because of this incorrect understanding, comrades working on 
the editorial staff of the journals, as also in the I.B. and the press, managerial 
Xnd circulation sections very often fail to realise the importance and revolutionary 
significance of their own work, which leads to frustration, diffidence and 
occasionally even to a totally anti-Party attitude towards these legal journals, 
expressed in loose criticism and even contemptuous remarks about them. The 
all-round perspective of an all-India revolutionary movement is missed, the 
valuable contribution that the journals could make is missed, and a tendency 
to belittle the work of journals, their importance, starts developing. This 
happens especially in comrades not directly participating in the writing and 
editorial work, vho start thinking of Their own work as something only remotely 
connected with the revolutionary movement. The petty-bourgeois arrogance and 
conceit of the editorial comrades, vho consider their own work as superior 
and of a higher type, also often helps to develop and strengthen this tendency 
in comrades doing other than editorial work. These wrong notions and misconceptions 
can be fbu^it and rooted out only if the significance of all work, as being a part 
of the whole and subordinate to it, is consciously understood. It is in this 
light that all work connected with the legal journals and agit-prop work in 
general, has to be viewed.

In the present ••••
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In the present conditions of virtual illegality to be able to run legal 
journals and the legal press is itself a tremendous asset and if these facilities 
are properly utilised, the legal journals and the legal press can be of immense 
service to the revolutionary movement.

The legal journals, run strictly wlthin legal limitations, can still give 
factual reports about the developing struggles of the workers and other sections 
of the toiling nnssesj carry to the masses the inspiring news and reports of 
these struggles fought despite brutal repression, reports entirely 
suppressed or distorted by the kept press of the bourgeoisie and place before 
the people the facts about the daily deepening economic crisis and the 
capitalist conspiracy to pass on its burden to the toiling masses* The 
legal journals, through their columns, can feature the inspiring stories of 
the heroic struggles and the revolutionary determination and death-defying 
abandon with which millions of our. .toiling, people are resisting the capitalist 
Offensive and the brutal terror and torture inflicted by the police and the 
hired goondas of the ruling classes. To give these news reports and articles 
exposing and unmasking the face of the fhscist-bour geo is rulers, exposing 
hnd unmasking the disruptive and treacherous role of the Social Democratic 
leaders,■ parading under various names and garbs, rousing and inspiring the 
common people to unite and tfight for freedom, peace and Socialism, under the 
banner of the working class and its Party, would be the main role and function 
of our legal journals. ., . »

At the same time, it must be continuously kept in mind that not all 
stories of heroism, of struggle, exposure reports about the terroristic 
repression of the bourgeois Government can appear in our legal press; the legal 
press of the Party has to work under definite limitations so as to safeguard 
the legality of the paper for the longest possible period arid it would be 
the height of irresponsibility to imagine that each and every piece of news 
of struggle can be put into our legal press with impunity. The party will 
certainly struggle to see that its full message, news of each and every 
inspiring story Of heroic resistance, news of the fascist terroristic 
repression of the Government reaches the masses. Ibis, however, cannot be 
done by putting everything, heedless of the legality of the journal, into 
the legal press* On the contrary, this can only be done by the skilful use 
of both legal and illegal journals. Hence it is the duty of every single- 
editorial comrade to see this clearly and in particular see that news and 
reports, slogans of action that can only come in’our illegal journals, leaflets 
etc* do not creep into our legal press and endanger its existence.(This 
point is dealt with in greater detail later)

So also these legal journals can render a great, service by putting across 
the very rich and inspiring material we get about the advance of democratic 
forces all over the world under the leadership of the great Soviet Union, 
the Bolshevik Party and the great Stalin. Popularising the great ■-
and victories of the Soviet Union, the countries of PeopleDomonracy, of 
new China, and the heroic struggles of the toiling masses in capitalist 
countries, and ruthlessly exposing the Anglo-American warmongers and their 
agents is- also one of the important political tasks of the legal journals. ,

These tasks have to be achieved with a clear perspective regarding the 
role and functions, as well as limitations of the legal journals. By giving 
factual reports about the rising struggles of the toiling masses, about their 
heroic actions and fighting unity, about their mounting opposition, hatred and 
anger against the bourgeois Congress leadership, about the instantaneous and 
spontaneous response of the toiling masses to the fighting call of the party, 
the journals would be able to continuously imbue the entire Party ranks, 
sympathisers and militants with confidence in the revolutionary struggle and 
in its victory* confidence and ihith in the revolutionary policy of the Barty 
which is leading these struggles. In this manner, the journals would be 
able to rally all sections of the toiling masses behind the working class and its 
Party, rouse and inspire them to greater and greater effort and to heroic 
actions, enable them to learn from and assimilate the experiences of other

centres and «...



centres and provinces and of the toiling nasses of other countries, and thus 
act as the living link between all Party units. Obviously, under conditions of 
virtual, illegality, this 'has enormous significance.

In woiking to attain these objectives* dtilful and proper use has to be 
made of the material which we get in the form of news and reports of campaigbe 
and struggles in our various provincial papers* through Party reports, and. 
even by reading between the lines of die scrappy and distorted reports that 
the bourgeois press is compelled to give because of the .tremendous force and 
tempo of the revolutionary movement. In regard to. int.ernational developments, 
there is of course no dearth of material from authentic sources* As enormous 
amount of very rich and valuable material is being received through! the Soviet 
Monitor, NONA bulletins and in the authoritative organs of the international 
Communist movement such as the For a Lasting Peace, 3b r a Peopleds Democracy 
and the New Times,etc. The editorial comrades have to study and leam to use 
this valuable’ material in an effective manner. They have also -to make a. • 
conscious effort to use the various forms of writing, to mdce the papers better 
and brighter, and to- assimilate their collective experience for becoming • ; 
revolutionary Communist Journa Us ts and to constantly improve the quality .of 
the journals as propaganda organs of the revolutionary movement. Constant 
vigilance, serious study of the Political Thesis of the 2nd Party Congress and 
the Tactical Line and the important P.B. documents, carefully follcwirg the 
national and international developments and analysing them, serious study of 
Marxist-Leninist theory and' of imnortaht Party journals of.various countries , and 

journalists and for developing our journals as Communist journals.-

While making this effort to fulfil the important task of running the legal 
journals, all comrades and especially the editorial comrades, must not fail to 
recognise their own limitations as well as the limitations of the journals. 
Apart from the serious limitations imposed by conditions of illegal functioning 
of the Party and its leadership, there are also various difficulties in “the way 
of Tarty-leadership in giving day to day guidance and attention to the work 
of the agitational journals. As is known and clearly seen from the various 
important PB documents circulated during the past few months, the Party Centre 
and the PB today are engaged in the very vital and important task of conducting 
the inne^-Pnrty struggle against reformism on an ell-Mia plane and of bolshevis- 
ing the P^rty in order that it can effect! veiy -struggle to establish its ideo
logical and organisational leadership of the working class and the toiling 
masses, as the revolutionary van,guard and hipest fbrm of class organisation 
of the working class. The changeover from reformism to revolutionary policy 
and organisation has meant very great responsibilities and work for the Party 
leadership and has uade very heavy demands on 1heir time and energy. The Party 
Centre, PB and C.C. are today carrying out the supreme task of giving 
ideological and organisational lead to the entire Party and its provincial 
committees, and of gliding the provincial committees to wage a ruthless struggle 
against the deadweight of refo misa, which has penetrated very deep down in 
all aspects of Ihrty organisation during the’period of Joshi’s leadership. 
It is because of this ruthless struggle carried on under the direct leadership 
and giidanc^ of the Party Centre and the PB that the Party is emerging everywhere 
as the truly revolutionary vanguard of the working masses and is successfully 
defeating the capitalist attacks on the Party, and is leading the masses into 
revolutionary actions with ever-increasing heroism, intensity and sweep. This 
work of revolutionising the nasses by giving the correct and timely lead 
and of bolshevising iheParty by conducting a ruthless struggle against all 
manifestations of Joshite reformism mturally entails very heavy work and 
it -may not always be possible fbr the party leadership to devote that amount of 
time and energy as to give day to day guidance to the editorial team and to 

.write fof the agitational journals on all key issues and current developments. 
•Because of this, there will necessarily be a certain lag and gaps in the paper; 
certain weaknesses will remain in the writings of tl.e editorial comrades, and 

■•mistakes will also be there. The weaknesses and immaturity of the editorial 
comrades wtU inevitably be reflected in the journals. Ifeny important issues 
and problems maybe delayed, or not handled at all, or may be handled 
defectively.

This warning ....



Thia warning about the likely lag in and weaknesses of the legal journals 
is necessary‘because comrades have failed to understand thesb limitations in 
the past vhile criticising the PA and its edLtiote in the months of January- 
February of this year and the Jfeshal and other journals during the recent 
months. Comrades have gone on Expressing their dissatisfaction in a very 
iftfhntile, non-thrty manner and this las occasionally even been exploited by 
certain disruptive elenents for creating disaffection against higher committees 
and against the Party leadership* The root cf this tendency of indulging in 
loose, infantile rc^iticism♦ has to be traced in the wrote and faulty under
standing of Pdrty organisation and the role'aiM work of the Party leadership* 
Certain co trades become completely blind to the fact that our Party is not 
carrying out the task ns rely of agitation and propagandas but is eatively 
leading the masses in revolutionary struggles and grbat revolutionary 
actions all over the country* It is also many times forgot tan that the Party 
Centre and the PB and the CC are leading this revo lutiomry movement and are 
carrying out the task of Party building on an all-Ihdia plane* The task of 
running the agitational journals and the work of comrades connected with them 
is only a part of this whole and subordinate to it* It is the failure to see 
this reality as a whole that leads to doubts and dissatisfaction, expressed 
in loose and faulty criticism, about the ig in and weakness of our journals, 
as also the lag in and weakness of Party units and committees in matters of 
organisation and otho? tasks*

Thus, it is to be clearly understood and realised that certain lag and 
weaknesses are inevitable under the present conditions and they have to be taken 
Into account while understanding the work and significance of the agitational 
journals and the work that each conrade is doing in running the legal journals 
and other agit-prop activities to the best of our ability and to make the 
maximum use of the legal facilities available to us* It is this understanding 
of our wrk as part of a single rtiole that gives us courage and confidence to 
do our best in carrying out whatever tasks are entrusted to us and to continuously 
strive to put in the best effort and to improve our own work and the work of 
the ehtire-agit-prop machinery in a collective^-truly-dBoJshevik manner*

In running the journals as also the press, special attention has to be 
paid to the question of legality* It is quite clear that the time has not yet 
come vhen a legal journal cannot be run fruitfully* Its immense value in 
c4-ordinating Party activity, its unifying role through reports and policy 
directives has not 5»t come to an end*

In this connection, it is necessary to review briefly the period preceding 
the railway strike* when certain very serious mistakes were committed in 
running the 1A which ultimately resulted' in a proloiged ban on the papers and 
also a temporary ban .on the press.

In the months of January-February 1949 especially, the pA -threw all 
caution to the vinds and the most reckless stuff was written on Hyderabad, a 
fiery .editorial on the R*I.N* Revolt .anniversary, Railway Strike Situa-tAcm, 
and iiany other events, disregarding all the rules and instructions to observe 
legality, that had been worked out by the Party Centre in the months of 
July-August-September 1948. Very sharp criticism was made ©pe ci ally when 
the lokyug was banned and clear directives were given to study the question 
of guarding the legality of the Barty organs.

These warnings were re-emphasised by the General Secretary in his report 
to the PB on "Strategy and Tactics" when he warned:

" In the first phase of Government repression, Bombay comrades working 
* in the central office of the Jhrty displayed a right reformist" deviation on the 
■ question of protecting ths legal existence of the paper and the press. The 

way in vhich the Communists in Bihar recklessly sacrificed the daily organ 
of the Fhrty is a most shameful tale* The above -shows quite clearly how 
petty-bourgeois revolutionism in reality serves only the bourgeoisie*"

But all these clear authoritative warnings were ignored* *

Hyderabad material •*•*
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Hyderabad material was released^ with full stories of rapes, mui^lersj etc* 
Ml this was material that can never go in a legal journal*' It is a non-cl ass 
understanding of the capitalist state dr a' failure to distinguish between the 
spheres of legal and illegal’ publications that puts impossible demands on legal 
press, hastening its suppression* Under the present conditions of acute class
struggle our'legal journals will obviously not be in a position to report, much 
less to comment on many events* This limitation of the legal journals has 
clearly to be understood in order to have a correct grasp on the woik of 
writing for and editing'a legal Party - journal. It is also to be borne in mind 
that if uneven development of capi talism has any meaning, >a journal edited 
from Bombay will not automatically earn the right t? write freely and without 
reservations about the glorious happenings in Hyderabad or Bengal unless the * 
right is earned. It is also clear that under present circumstances, the 
Government does not launch prosecutions; the paper ar the press is arbitrarily 
closed• * ’* ‘ •

To understand What is meant by the fight for legality of rthe press, one 
must turn to the History of the CPSU(B). Let us quote two paras from p.186, 
1949 Moscow editions

"prafrda helped to organise the mass actions of the proletariat. At the 
time of a big lock-out in St.Petersburg in the spring of 1914, when it was 
inexpedient to declare a nass strike, Pravda called upon the workers to 
report to otter forms of struggle, such as mass me etings in the factories 
and demonstrations in the streets. This could not be stated openly in the 
newspaper. But the call was understood by class-conscious workers when they 
read an article" by. Lenin bearing the modest title ’Bbrms of Wo iking Class 
Movement’ l*nd stating that.at the given moment strikes should yield place to 

’a-higher fora of the wo iking class movement - which meant a call to organise 
meetings^ and demonstrations.

"In this way .the illegal revolutionary activities of the Bolsheviks were 
combined with the legal fbr^is of agitation and organisation of the masses of 
the wobkers through Pravda.

A ’ ’ . ...

This is totally different’ from what was done in the PA for two-three months 
preceding the railway strike. WJaat was done was attenptihg to put into the 
legal press material which could be printed only illegally. Whether on the

„ question of the railway strike or Hyderabad or Calcutta events, there was no 
attempt to protect legality, to leave some things to the understandings of the 
readers.

( Not only. that. Even when the P-a was banned, the Current affairs, People’s 
Herald,etc* were brought out exactly as before. It led to an attack on the 
press as well. That the case was decided in bur favour in the Hi^i Court, was 
mere chance, only on the basis of a technical flaw. Even now, the Government 
is tryii^ to get that decision reversed, and even if it did not succeed in 
the Court, it will pounce on ae for the least breach and then even the High Court 
may not discuss a technical flaw*

What political attitude does this endangering the legality of the paper and 
the press reveal? ^part from the fact that it totally under-estimates the 
importance of a legal journal as a co-ordinator of Party life and activity,all 
the more necessary because of conditions of illegality, it shows a failure to 
understand the ideological tasks facing the Party today - the task of unifying 
the Party on the basis of education of Marxism-Leninism - a task which is hundred 
times facilitated when we have a legal -press.

The same failure was later on revealed in the Cross Roads, where some of our 
Party members were working and especially iZhshal, even though the latter was 
fully controlled and manned by Party comrades. The phrases used in the English 
weekly, the reportings done about rapes ,etc., constituted almost an open 
invitation to suppression* * Even that article which ultimately brought the ban 
was not seen as something that could be picked up by the Government as an excuse 
for attack on the. paper* ?

/• In the daily and ....
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In the daily and weekly A^shal, this reckless and petty-bourgeois revolutionist 
attitude was reflected- far more sharply and ih its crassest foim. In the issues 
of the weekly before the daily came and then in the daily hardly any consideration 
was paid to legality* It was almost entirely forgotten that the bourgeois government 
is still in power and that it is armed with draconian laws like the Public Security 
Measures'Act ,e to Very often reports that could be given only in illegal papers 
were put across in a flaming manner, as if the bourgeois Government with its 
Home Department did not exist! In the first week of August, for example, stories 
of police atrocities - beating, nurder, rape,etc. - in Andhra were put in the 
most reckless manner, which was nothii^; short of an open invitation to suppression. 
In fact, this material, taken from Congress and Socialist papers of -^ndhra, in 
itself could have been very effectively and skilfully used for a devastating 
exposure of the Fascist terrtr. But the editorial comrades hot only did not 
give any thought to the way in ;tfhidh this 'naterial could be used in a legal paper; 
they went much further by giving it as "our own correspondent's report", and^ot 
gave the most provocative headlines. An enemy agent inside the press could/have 
done better*

later also in the dailies and the weeklies, the editorial comrades, instead 
of learning from their mistakes, repeatedly indulged in such reckless and 
criminal negligence towards legality. Repeated 'contradictions’ from the 
Government, frequent reports of Government plans to attack Mishal, even the 
defamation cases filed against the Gujerati daily and 'the Saurashtra ban, failed 
to shako tip the comrades and they repeatedly endangered the legality of the paper, 
which ultimately has brought the Government's attack in the form of forfeiture 
of securities of the dailies and a new security from the press.

Utter neglect towards protecting the legality of our journals has thus 
almost become a part and parcel of our comrades' functioning* And it is this 
that has to be very seriously understood and borne in mind tvhile running the new 
English and Hindi weeklies tint .are already woiking. It is in this background 
that our comrades working for the journals have to »elearn and assimilate- the
main lessen in the example of ITavda from the History of the CPSU(B), that is, 
learn to put across our policy and egitation within the limits, of legality, to 
protect and use the legal press by skilfully puttii^ across Party policy and 
slogans-wi thin the limits imposed by bourgeois restrictions on Press. Not to • 
develop this skill in running legal press which is to be maintained as vehicle 
of our political propaganda: and Marxist-Leninist education at all costs, and not 
to bear in mind the scope, functions and limitations of the legal press as different 
from the illegal charnels, would amount to - nothing short of reformist sabotage of 
our legal press, right reformism masquerading in the garb of wordy revolutionism.

In protecting the legality of the journals and the Press, it must be remembered 
that apart from the open repressive machineiy of the State, the class enemy- will 
also not fail to use the bourgeois law of defamation to launch cases against the 
journals for 'defaming* the capitalists, landlords and their agents. Earlier, 
the official party organs and recently the dailies, especially the Gujarati paper, 
have most recklessly put across stuff that clearly amounts to defamation under the 
bourgeois law. Cases are still pending against the PA and Lokyug and one or two 
Cases have recently been filed against the Gujerati daily. These cases are clear 
proofs of the most criminal negligence on the part of the editorial comrades whose 
actions can be branded as nothing else than doing the work of enemy agents inside 
the Party. All the editorial comrades have to take a very serious warning from 
these brave lapses and develop revolutionary vigilance and effective systems of 
mutual on-the-spot- check-up. For this, it is very necessary to study and 
understand all the provisions of all laws, press laws, as also the penal Code with 
the help of which the enemy attacks our journals and the Press.

It must be consciously understood that very skilful use needs to be made of 
the diminishing legal facilities by demarcating very clearly between Hie spheres 
of legal and illegal publications. With adequate precautions and vigilance, it 
would wt be difficult to use the legal journals to co-ordinate and unify party 
activity through reports and exposition of Party policy on various problems and 
issues. The legal paper will not be in a position to report every event that takes 

■place in the country and to comment on it. It will be necessary to make a careful 
scrutiny of the news....
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scrutiny of the news given, the way it is given, the allegations made therein 
and the explicit suggestions nade thereby* But despite the limitations imposed 
by considerations of protecting legality, the journals can discharge an 
important role duiirg the period of daily sharpening class struggle*

W© must not allow ourselves to be overviielmed by considerations of 
legality and swing to the other extrene of emasculating the paper and robbing 
it of its very essence. We will be thereby defeating the very object of its 
existence, which will be as criminal as inviting its suppression by our 
recklessness. Cur task is to devise legal farms far conveying what we vent 
to convey. In the name of guarding legality, we must not sacrifice the very 
object of the paper*

The following brief quotation from the Hjstoiy of the gPSU(B) will indicate 
how to combine illegal activity of the Party with legal forms of agitation:

"A legally published newspaper could not call openly far the 
overthrow of tsardom. It had to resort to hints, vhich, however, the 
class-conscious workers understood very well and which they explained 
to the masses* Whan, far example, Pravda wrote of the ’full uncurtailed 
denands of the year five', the workers understood that ihis meant the 
revolutionary slogans of the Bolsheviks, namely the overthrow of tsardom, 
a democratic republic, the confiscation of landed estates and an 8 hour day.*

-CPSU(B), page 185-186,1949,Mb scow Ed-

In short, we mist conduct the paper in a disciplined Communist way. we 
must be constantly vigilant for safeguarding its legality. But consistent 
with the restrictions of girding legality, the paper must be so conducted 
as to discharge its role as co-ordinator and unifier of struggles.

The restarting of our English and Hindi weeklies and -the increased 
importance of the publication of the Iferathi and Gujerati weeklies with the 
closing down of the dailies, together with the continued production of our 
Urdu weekly imposes a very heavy responsibility on the PHQ Committee and the 
editorial, managerial and all comrades in PHQ. The PHQ Committee is confident 
that every Party Member in the PHQ will understand his own responsibility 
in this vork and that together functioning as a single Bolshevik whole, the 
PHQ will carry out the task entrusted to it by the PB.

This note of the PHQ Committee, therefore, must be discussed in. all o«11h 
and minutes of the cell discussions sent to the PHQ Committee.



xb----------------------— ——- »—
To ~ ' 30.8.1950.
The ^snarak PHQ General Body,

Comrades,

I have received a copy of Com/ Deven’s report regarding his talk with me. The talk 
was between me and him, the purpose of which was to enable him to understand our point of 
view regarding the new line, acquainting him with the CD’s decisions regarding the reorgani® 
tion of the PHQ, journals,etc. In that connection he brought in the controversy between the 
PHQ and the CC. I tried to explain him PB’s view regarding all the above matters. It yas 
neither the understanding nor did he tell me that he would convey these things to you com
rades there. On the other hand, I told him the PB will send a letter to you on the issues 
raised by you. I asked him to wait the hext day the carry the dak. But the PB couldn’t pre
pare the dak the next day. So he was informed to leave and the dak was sent through some 
other courier later. I am surprised to find that first he gossipped to a number of comrades 
and later he produced a mutilated and distorted version of our talk on our paper and circu
lated it to you causing so much damage. The Secretary of the PHQ Committee thought it fit 
to circulate that report even without first referring it to me.

Here I do not propose to show in each detail how our talk was distorted or mutilated. 
It is neither possible nor necessary for our purpose. But I want to point out that the 
entire spirit of the report of Com. Deven is at variance with the talk I had with him.

It appears from the report that I was least worried about the crisis inside the Party 
and that I behaved in an arrogant way regarding our elder leaders like Com. Dange, Ghate and 
AK3 - pioneers and standard-bearers of our movement. I told him that the PB and CC are cons
cious of the serious inner-Party crisis and the danger facing the Party and how the PB is 
trying to tackle it with patience and elasticity. I told him that the PB will accommodate 
any amount of political differences and sharp and frank discussions, but will no^ allow 
Party forms to be thrown to the winds, because this is the way to liquidate the Party, not 
to unite it. I request you to compare the PB’s letter addressed to the PHQ General Body 
which was written immediately after my talk with Com. Deven, with his report submitted to 
you and you will understand the truth. I want to put before you certain recent decisions of 
the PB regarding inner-Party crisis, to show how much concerned the PB is regarding the 
danger the Party is facing and in what spirit it is moving.

This is the gist of the decisions:

1. To recommend to the CC to change the decision of the old CC for a CC Plenum and call 
a Party Congress, since nothing short of a Party Congress can unify and save the Party from 
the present crisis.

2. To recommend to the CC to associate those ex-CC members who were unable to attend the 
last CC meeting with the convening and preparing for the Party Congress. The PB has decided 
on its own responsibility to invite them to the next CC meeting.

3. To encourage comrades who have any charges, though vague, regarding complicity of past 
or present CC members, PB members and others in the central apparatus with the activities 
of the Titoite agents, to put them before the CC Commission. Even if they fail to prove them 
they will not be held in any way responsible.

For Tech, reasons I will not be able to disclose what efforts we are making to asso
ciate our elder leaders with the task of discharging responsibilities of the Centre.

I hope you comrades will not give your ear to all sorts of rumours, but consider 
seriouslv the documents and proposals of the CC and PB and approach them with the spirit of 
comradeship and not suspicion.

Before closing the letter I want to brine: before you certain things told to me by Oom- 
Deven, which I couldn’t put before you for tech reasons, i.e. his name being dragged into 
this controversy and his name being exposed to the enemv. Now that he has himself associate 
openlv with the PHQ controversy, it would be wrong on my part not to bring that to your 
notice even now. He told me that after release, Coms. Dange and Mirajkar addressed the PHQ 
comrades, in which Com. Mirajkar openly spoke purporting to ask them to disobey the CC dec 
s ions and fight it out, while Com. Dange put the same thing in .an indirect way. But seeing 
the way Com. Deven has put before you a distorted version of my talk with him, I am dis
inclined to believe this thing also. But still I am putting it before you because it is my 
duty to do so after all this.

The problems raised by you with regard to the reorganisation of the PHQ will be ans
wered in a separate fetter in the next dak.

Greetings,
General Secretary.



31st ay 1950

athi- Gell

Below I am giving a copy of the B.C. Secretary’s letter to me and an 
extract oouaemin^ : ashal which he ha;, enclosed from a letter of the 
3C0 in charge of Deslile Road.

Please send your reply to D.c. Secretary earl • I an nc M . >ss
my opinion beoanee I have not got the latest issue of Llaratni ashal with 
me.

I do not know whether you have got extracts from .^.^ecy’o letter which 
I read out to you in last meeting. If not, pieuse get these from Com. 
.airM to whom I had . iven it for getting ths copies typed, and send your 
replies early.

Com. o' 1J letter ;o .^.uecy. re. the report of Thana jail clash has been 
forwarded to him.

Greetings,
banjeev

Copy of □.C.GCC3. *s letter
31. 5. 50

Dear Com.Janjeev,

Sending herewith a note from Com.Dinesh about ^uaHle Road meeting, 
riease send it to .arathi cell and ask them to let me know what they have 
to say bj way of explanation etc.

The suppression bf Baburao’s name is a serious matter apart from 
other things. This, if true, is not mere neutrality on 1 L I issue but 
actually boostin( disruptors v/ho are expelled fror . arty and suppressing 
honest larty ranks v/ho suffered and fought to save the larty! Let me 
know what you have to say.

tinge,
Vikram

extract Tro. 1 Com, .driesh* s letter to ... C. Cecy.

1 hope ... you have gone throng the latest report about be’lisle Road 
meeting in ashal. I and some other comrades are of the opinion that it 
amounts to complete compromise and surrender to ^ctkur gan. . There ore 
many things which are highly objectionable.

1 .) There is no name, speech of Daburuo Garud.

2 .) Amberkar’s speech had been modified and kxs he has been glorified by 
'■ashal.

There are many moreminor details. This whole reporting is an open 
revolt of few individuals against ;.and Bombay party ranks who fought 
against these disruptors. We definitely are going to take up the issue 
in each area and also feel that it should be taken up by you. It is a 
very serious matter and must be thrashed out at the earliest.

Dinesh
28th



TO THE GEBTiUl uUTix-XTT;^ GF THE C*P*i*

beer Comrades,

«e, the members of the rh^ corapriaing the followljae Cells 
such as . oahal (Hindi), Mashal (Marathi), Cross
Gujorat, Mel ^indigl, Frees, PPH dales, rPH accounts, Journal 
Information Bureau, secretariat, AI~F, AUGG, AlFsU and Caumme. 
assembled in a General Body Meeting resolve to send this 
mGtiorsnda^ to you for your immediate and earnest consideration*

1* We consider that our Party la passin thxo-^h the 
greatest crisis of its life* The crisis consists in the 
following:

UJ a Trotskyite line developed end imposed on tne Party 
by the i tilt Bureau of the * arty and rutalessly ia- 
pl&aented under its guidance in the last two tad a 
half years has led to the virtual liquidation of the 
Party, to its ext mgs isolation frot* the working c 1 
and the masses arid has wrought great Manage to the 
mass organisations led by the Party* All these 
factors have reduced the Party as a whole from a 
revolutionary force to a force retarding the growth 
of the revolution*

(bj The central cemittee of the Party, which was res
ponsible for allowing the Palit bureau to mislead 
the Party, has not even after 4i months have passed 
after the lead given by the International CaaLiunlat 

taky a single step indicative of the 
by the Party leadership and particuiarly^r^ $ 
Palit Bureau*

2* -c are convinced tn*t the ilsc has couo when the * arty 
must raise its voice ^d must demand tn»t tnis state of affairs 
be end^d and that isaaediate stope be taken tv the Party 
and to erd the state of paralysis that the Central Ae^^ip 
has created inside the Party - openly the flanks of tne 
to enemy attacks*

*#e are convinced tnat a situation has been created W en 
many of us are seriously wondering H would be able to
help the Party to coats out of the crisis and wither

lift not haw to advance without the CG* In this connection, 
we will soon place a more detailed al; you
containing certain facts about the «nK**/inside the Party*

It ia significant that document ho *16 docs not oven 
the need of ergenlMtional ehengee in the Party*

be are placid before you our imuediavs deaaids by im* 
pleusnting Wxich you will be able to Ise ip the i arty in tahini 
the first steps to get over the crisis and to enable it to 
come to its own*

G© earnestly hope that you will not fail the gi i y 
force a situation when the Party will have to advance inspite 
of you*

ith t ©se words, we would draw your 
to the demands mentioned below:-

CLimcx X at to ix ion

1* »e deciare our owaplcte and utter lack of faith in 
the t Bureau and deiaend its imi^odic.tc cilosoluvion* io 
allow the PB to function as it had been allwed to do for the 
last 4 months is extreiiuly dangerous and aax^lUu for tne 
Party. Zlxe PB cannot help the Party la any way today ort
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can only Impede the advance of the farty as th® isocuainnta 
pro.xared by it fttUy prove. To allow th. pa to carry on.
in We Banner it has <»nc for Ue last 4. aonths is to be 
guilty of treachery to t.x Party.

____ “5 f^tl.er daaand that Com. B.T. iianadive be imodiately 
raaoveu iroa tne General Joe ret aryahip of tn© Party.

nan hen ^wuld isancdiately. be asked to prepare 
taexr self-critical reports - of themselves individually and 
the as s.wiioxe. ilw CGMa also should be asked to proparc 
tneir individual solf-critical reports.

These reacts should cover th© entire period from the 
i-iouatbattexi Award ac solution of the CC to Uw present period 
and mould be made ready latest by the 15th of' July.

>U.x urioAe reports should be circulated throughout the 
Party*

xhe CC should direct all PCs to prepare similar self* 
critical reports fbr the ranks in the different provinces.

3* The GG should immediately appoint a drafting ccmittee 
coasiating of the Andhra PM and of other comrades who Bay 
nou necessarily be members of the CO but ^o Uve exhibited 
tendencies of fighting the present left*s©ctsrian policy.

ynly such a Gcmlttw will be able to approach the pro- 
olau uaiore U e Party properly fend will l?e able to produce 
drafts wulcn can serve as basis for discussion*

The Cc^aittee siwuld be charged with the task of produ- 
die a new (1) political Thesis mid (2) A Resolution on Tactical 
Line * Uis former to ba ready by 15th July> 1950.

L. The CG should imediatdy relaaee to the entire ranks 
the following**

(aj 1 important correspondence of the IB and the Go 
with Jail voi^rades perticularly, all correspon
dence with Gms. A^G, 3AD and other CCHs and PB^s.

(b) The entire correspondsce of the FB with the fendhrs, 
T^llnad, Kerala, ^assn and Bihar PCs, and any other 
important dissent notes from other provinoea*

(c) All the Goouwnts of Tamilnad arid tfCs*

(d) Bongal PC resolution on Trade Unions adopted in 
1948 which was criticised in the rB document on 
strategy and Tactics.

(«} The PBi ComMt^e’o note on the suppreaaien of the 
publication of We Peking 1 manifesto arid tfm delayed 
publication of tht Lasting /eace Editorial.

(f) nil corresiKjJidence between We G3 arid the arid 
GGhs iik Bombay which are not of a technical nature.

(s) Reports fraa Tolengana and replies and comments 
sent on tnem.

(h) Gorrespondoice between GS end Gom. Gour on ^action” 
and ”spa£ial squads’* in Bengal which was probably 
not circulfetfcd to beni^l ranks.

(1) Any critlei* * written or oral received fraa 
brother parties.



(J) auimaittod by P.C.dotoi on his expulsion.

(k) test Pakistan Party*© ^cuwi on toe Peasant ^uc^tion.

Only the publication of oil these and the fullest dis
cussion in ail the Party units will enable toe Party to 
merge out of the present crisis with ^unified political 
understanding and will result in the emergotice of a leadership 
that is really capable of leading Ui® Tarty in the coding days.

The CC should, therefore, ta^e immediate steps to organise 
the widest discus a ion of toe draft politic**! thesis produced 
by toe Draftin.„, Coaaittee as also all aspects of party life 
in the past in all units of the Forty. It is only on ths basis 
of, this full and democratic discussion tost toe toesis lias to 
be finalised and this should be- ensured by proper directives 
to the vax’ious Fta, Ida and to all Party members. it is not 
enough to say that toe question of irmvr-party democracy 
assumes suprero importance. is urgently necessary to take 
immediate steps so that fullest cmocratic discussion takes 
place in toe entire party* Fer this purpose foll^tog 
steps should be tak&i by toe CCr*

1* The GC should ixaaadi&tely issue a circular to all 
party iwabe rs md units stressing the u^gmey ef inner-party 
discussion in the fullest and freest manner. t arty members 
□hould be told timt they have the fullest right to criticise 
all aspects of Party policy and life of any Party comrade vhe- 
taer he or toe belong® to his unit or not anc scad the criticism 
to too respective Party vomittae or Units and “go li ,-vr Uomuitttoii^

2. Any comrades holding responsible position in Units 
if fbuna to obstruct the fullest and freest discussion, should 
be removed by the respective Units*

In leading Caed&tms such as FCs and D.g, if toe ma
jority of toe members obstruct ©uai u is cushion, taen the 
minority of comrades win have the rl^ii to demand toe dr* 
eolation of toe view of all the members of omtittoe to 
the ranks and such s demand to all be immediately compiled with*

(J) The ci should Immediately convene an ^11-lxidia Tarty 
do * d eronce * i1 Het y Ton fin wen □ r for f inalisis toe olit leal
-,.o ;ist prepared by the Drafting oiwdttee and for decising 
crgauisationiul questions arisix$; from tut discussioxia Inside 
the Forty.

i’M .procedure etc. far toe election of dele gates to All- 
Indie Tarty Conference * should be xixea up oy the Cd fully 
keeping in view that the crisis x^xue the rarty detbands that 
tno Conference should be as brewe and rsyrsMutstive as tije 
technical resources of the Party can pern it.

(toTto '^hi;? clause was adopted by Ue majority of the 
Cascrades. but a substantial number of eemrades 
fdt that if an AH-Ind a Party inference could 
not be convened hriodietely - then pending toe 
convening of such a ^cmference an enlarged Flenun 
of toe 00 should be iismediately held to decide Ui® 
six above mentioned issue.)

4* should Immediately d th draw all disciplinary
aetiane against all cw^adee tc enable them to participate 
in th® discussions of toe Party policy witoout any let or 
hindr^iC®. In the ease of those mpelled HMsd>ers wixom the 
CC f$el£ it cannot take back in toe Tarty without their having 
bee cleared .. the rsrty Control /oudsdox;, the CC 
should invite them to submit their views to toe Party for



discussion* The documents subedited by such persons should 
be regarded aa their contributions to the inner** arty dis- 
cushion. ~

These steps are absolutely necessary-to get the fullest 
benefit of the view and experience of these gelled and other 
aeubers of the i arty*

^xie ud should refer the cos vs of all comrades against whm 
diseiplinary action has been taken to tueir respective units 
and on the rcecmencUtlcn of the units, they be reinstated in 
the unit for the interim period pending final confirmation 
by the Control Commission.

All orders banning social and political contact with 
expelled members should be rescinded•

5* directives should be sent by the CC to the rbs and 
other units to siailnrly reconsider end withdraw dis
ciplinary actions and restore coaractes concerned to their 
original positions and to invite all those expelled cieabers 
whom they cannot tda back without their being cleared by 
the F. Control Commission to put their view before the Party 
for die c isaion.

Th# importance of this step should be explained to 
Caarades.

Ihla alone will prevent further disrupt Lou Ln the Party 
and confusion in trie r^nks of the Partyfs >aass following* 
xhia will alone create tie confidence in all ranks and the 
masses under our leaders).ip that the Pasty t one© it has found 
that it has been guilty of serious ertos, is wakix^ the most 
aeriGue a d earnest efforts to haaeer out a correct policy 
and to unify wk* entire party ranks CL ht disruption in a 
really effective way*

6* The C’C should rwke special arrwww»'b» *— «each all 
documents to Jail comrades in various Jails and seek fruiu 
Jail emrados their Views* Iha Jail comrades have borne t<ie 
brunt of the struggle imposed upon the Party by vise leadership* 
Their contribution to U e ironing out of j arty policy will 
bo meet valuablet and no excuse that tise CO and hue FCs are 
unable to ssake technical arrm^ements to get Uieir view© snoxld 
be tolerated*

The GG nhould ser>d Imediato ins true bions to Coaradas 
in ell Jails not to resort to any/act ions*

The CC should further issue a directive? to all Party 
Units to moMliae all legal resources to get as many co&rades 
as possible r^Leased so that they nay be able to ta^ part 
in end contribute to the inner—'arty discussion with Uxir 
valuable experience*

7* The M should direct all the PCs to iramdiately run 
Party discussion Forum in the len^Mage of ti e irovime» The 
erganisation of production of the Forua, t;< technical arrange* 
i^xts to reac the copies to the ran.^s, the collection oi 
materials fro® the ranlc© for publication in ti& forwa - these 
should be sus-.e absolutely obligatory on every ifC a breach of 
wich she h emsi h.red a heinous anti-, axty crim aeaer* 
vir^ of th® highest punlshxaait•

> d
..... ' ,, gx 3s Aiid ’ e kisan eMpli Ml

slMil^r op-m Party dig mission Forum*

£* It is obviaw that thia discussioni /final emerging 
of the Party policy will, in view of the ulegoX coMitioxia, 
that exist today, take sone tim. tkxnetheloss, U is has to
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be dona* if tm Party is to merge as an Unified £&?$% capable 
of leading the Indian revolution*

heamdiila9 pendiA U*o of a unified unoorat^xiing
interim arrungenants Aould be mde to laocp the activities of 
our me organisations

The CC should tales the following inturta steps for this 
purpose:-

1* General directives should be given to comrades in charge 
of running Ui© central and the Provincial . arty organs. The 
min concentration sho.JLd bo on seeing that these Joe male 
being out ouch Materials as will help the inner Party digeussions*

If possible a neetiet of representatives of comrades in 
charge of various Party Journals at the Centre Mid in the 
Provinces should be convened in which Ute general guiding line 
should be further discussed.

Further In order to run tl«? Central ^^t-rrop work inclu
ding the running of the journals - the CC should ixxaedifctoly set 
up a Cosraissian.

2^ it will be impossible for the CC to give directions to 
the idUC and tie working cl&ss and tia kiaan fronts uoday 
without knowing tr.a actual position, organisationally md 
otherwise of the moves ants In the various r evinces. The CC 
should therefore arrays for a meeting of represeau at iwa of 
cowades on the T.u* and Cisan fronts frora Ue I xevincea* 
Theas meetlags will discuss the position in the various pro- 
Vinces mid will draw up a general guidin, line for the period 
before cha Party policy 4© fliiuljUoa. ihuue *deet.inga should 
be arranged within the next two months*

3* The CC should Immediately give directives to comrauea 
working in the Peace m movement to function d«M>cruticslly ana 
to work out their day to day Jobs* The stepping. up of the re&ce 
campaign within tie fwaework of the tockholsi appeal should be 
the Ventral task of the reace ^Meitteoahk l^e CU shoeld depute 
a ccerade wnose sole responsibility shall oe the activlsstlmi 
»r*a goldin of the comrades engaged on the I ront.

4. lanodiate appoiXiUr*enb of an enlarged Control COBKdlsaian 
to investigate into t?e ditci^Hnary actions taken by t i 
different Party Vaamltteea* This comlssion should consist 
of old and tried loaders of the laity who have th© confidence 
of the Party. lherefbx*e. the names jhould be circulated before 
fl nails 'it ion.

5* Immediate/ wtUidrsMal of Ue press sta^otaent given by 
the Fb published vc^iur.i^t 1950 ux*d assuring the 
people that a full sr stat^C4**« i& being Mds reaay*

The M wst Imodiataly issue a public statemnt irfttbe 
drawing alk/ihe slanderous accusations aade against Cm* Uao 
and mist offer an unconditioual apolog^^ to him*

b*/ The po mat lawodiately arrar^e to comunlcute in full 
and in detail the situation inside the raxty to the ^aiinfom* 
AH, tn© major docuimits prepa. ed by the Pbt the GO during tlie 
Inst tw:4ears and all those which have been prepared by thea 

> after lasting i eace editorial of 27.1.50 wust be immediately 
sent to €he ~«41nfbm* All other docuou.ta demanded by Vs in 
section 4 mist ax so be isaaodlately sent. The CO aust realise 
that/^conslant ana close touch witu tie Intern a tlonal CoB»wnl«t 

, cua. let© repudiation of v < bo r ^oiis oi
the ^leadership of o^xr «arty and constant and systematic guidance 
frm trie Intematloml tamunist aoWACnt can mid oust play a

I \
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profound role in pulling the forty of tiw present crisis. Tbs 
^ust ensure that aU correct data reach the Co^jaifom * date 

concerning the politic&l-orgMiisational situation inside ths 
Party, data ccmcemiu. to situation inside U e country, are 
regularly sent to ^onlnibm and t)*at the Party rucaim 
constant guidance frou brother parties, particularly the 
Comlnfom and tho Cih.

urge upon U.c Ut to take t;ese stope imcdiately and 
help Uto entire Party in esargsing as the leader of ths Indian 
people in their straggle for national liberation Ml people’s 
deraoeracy.



25/ 5 / 5u
Com. Sanjeev,

I was out for the last 6-7 days. Hence I could not send immediate 
reply to your note.

(1) Re. place of meeting, 1 wPs informed by our comrades th at they 
would be able to find out aplace for one night meeting with Mashal comrades 
But I am asking them to find a place where a full 24 hours session is 
possible. I will let you know when x get their reply. In the meantime, 
please continue your efforts to find a $lace because it is better if 
this meeting is arranged through your apparatus. Our tech cadre is 
already preoccupied with arranging Dhanaji’s meetings with O.G. comrades 
and this would mm mean an extra burden on our not verypucca machinery.

(2) As regards S. V. and his relation with B. C., it is always 
open to S. V. to raise any isuue basic or otherwise with B. C., P.B. 
or C. C. and no one has prevented him form doing this so far. If he 
wants and if Fort Committee can arrange, I am also prepared to meet 
him and have frank and direct talk with him as regards his grievances 
ee. B.C. You can inform him about this and let me know whether he desires 
such a meeting.

I don’t think it would be of any use at this Stage to discuss the 
’problem of SVD’ with Mashal Cell comrades for the simple reason that such 
a discussion will not solve the problem. Besides this problem has no 
immediate bearing on the question of Mashal and the way B.C. campaigns 
are reported in Mahhal. Hence I am sorty that at this stage I cannot 
agree to discuss S. V*s problem vis-a-vis B.C. with Mashal Cell comrades. 
There is no need for you or Masai comrades to take any brief for S.V. 
in this respect. He is quite capable of looking after his problems and 
since he has already decided to submit a memo to PfB. we shall deal with 
his problem directly or by submitting our own reply or explanation to 
P.B. or C.C. I hope this is quite clear and understandableto you and 
other comrades in Mashal.

(2) I have referred the points raised in Rekha*s letter to Heeia 
and she is herself writing a reply. This will clarify what KEEL Neela 
actually told Rekha and how the latter understood or interpreted this 
talk. I don’t want to say anything more at this stage. I must, however, 
tell you that the insinuation contained in your note re. veracity of 
reports sent by O.G. comrades is nothing but base ±xx slander of B.C. 
functionaries and ranks. You are almost presuming that B.C. ranks 
have no conscience or loyalty to the Party and they usually give wn ng 
facts or withhold ’inconvenient’ facts. I cannot accept suhh a mean 
and wholly unwarranted assumption. If you want, I am prepared to refer 
this matter to all B.C. cells «nd ask them to express an opinion on tne 
charge you have made against them.

(3) Report of Wadi clash meeting has not appeared in last issue 
as well. Rekha has sent an ’explanation* and asked me whether it is of x 
any use to publish it now*.I I am sending her note as welll as the report 
to Wadi area comrades end asking the® area committee and cells to express 
their opinion on this explanation given by Rekha and also her and the cell’s 
opinion re. the re port.

I cannot accept the explanation given by Rekha and if this is not 
sup resion of B.C. reports I would like to know from you whPt else it is 5

(4) I am also circulating the reports of BDP and Kume re. Thana 
jail lathi charge and asking all area committees to express their opinion 
on the way these reports were treated in Mashal. I will send their views 
to you as sooh as I get them. I personally feel that Mshal has done 
great injustice to Thana comrades by suppressing authentic reports of



injuries sustained by them and their struggle to get their ,iust demands, 
Com. Dhanaji1 has already protested againstthis and 1 have asked him to 
write directley to Mahsal comrades. I am herewith enclosing his note to 
to me which speaks for itesf.

More' I will write after getting your renly? Greetings,
VIKRAM
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